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SNAPSH0TS0É STYLES.

Attractive

JOTTINGS OF LA MODE.Tells of Plot to iZ&nuticli Endian Tea and 
delicate Ceylon
leaves, packed !n 
alrllefei ekesis wiicrt 
fresh Eroai the gar
dens; then chipped 
âîrecî to us and 
sc!cnii!£cs31y blended 
Co perfection.

A New Use Far Big Velvet Flowers. A 8mart and 
Fabrice of the Beeson.

The big silk or velvet rose In uncon
ventional coloring baa been revived.
Its mi—Um being to lend a distinctive are among the new trimmings, 
note to simple evening gowns.

Trimming. JRob Express Officer The Latest In Stationery.
Deep net flouncing* embroidered wltb 

silk floss, one tone or In pastel colors.Rutledge Says That in Event of One 
Plan Failing. W. J. Burgees 

Was to Have Been Tied 
Hand and Foot.

v:vWS The novelty which milliners have lo
in Paris the sleeves ending beneath J troduced Is the hat with the fly away 

the elbow are now the mode, and a brim. It is the left side of the brim 
sensible fashion it Is for warm weath- that flares to the heavens above a

moderate sized crown. The only trim
ming to a bow of velvet or a many

Ivsjdg aJune 14— The trial of Wil-Truro,
Ham J. Burgess is progressing with 
public interest here well sustained.

Today’s proceedings contained the 
examination and cross-examination of. 
Wilbert L. Rutledge, of Gerry, In
diana, who was the star witness a-

His evidence

met. Money Well EmployedkAIt to as difficult to And new fabrics 
as new fashions, for the so called new looped wired bow of ma lines.

The newest colors In fashionable sta-

êmm<

XJ

Ma
There ere opportun It ieo to

tionery are willow green, baltlque blue 
and blush pink. The monogram Is a 
long, slender affair placed at the sides 
of the note sheet

For watches worn at the waist there 
Is now a jeweled band Instead of the i

put your surplus funds to profit
able without Indulging in 
dangerous speculations.
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An ed. tn our Classified Want 

will put you into com -gainst Laurie Burgess.
repetition of that given at the 

f trial of the latter with a slight en- 
1 j largement, namely that when the 

j plot was concocted between the two 
I I Burgess’ boys and himself in William 

Burgess’ room in the Elgin Hotel,
; Seattle, in December 1909, an alter- 
! native plan was ladopted in case it 

found inexpedient to hand out

Col
— unJcstton with borrowers who 
here good security, and 
are willing to pay good Interest 
for accommodation.

r4was a
who
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ylr. «.3 BUILDING MOVERWjwas

the cash and other property. ,
Laurie was to be supplied with a 

revolver and handcufls, and the latter 
were to be placed on William s wrists 
and his feet were to be tied.

Handcufls and a revolver, were 
found amongst the property buried 

| on the Burgess farm in South Mait
land, but the handcuffs were not used 
in the robbery of the Express Office.

In the cross-examination of Rut
ledge by J. J. Ritchie, however, the 
point was made that in all previous 
testimony Rutledge declared he had 
told all that was planned, and that

In That Role King Edward VII. Was this alternative scheme was not men
tioned. One or two other minor en
largements of the previous testimony 

Edward ascended the were dealt with by Mr. Ritchie, but
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Buildings moved without taking down 

chimney or disturbing occupants.
Vessels Raised and Moved

-------- ALSO--------

Boilers and Engines,
PRICES BIGHT.
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W. A. CHUTE,ml Bear River, Anna. Co.& Phone 11.

’m>*üj P. O. Box 104.,
j

\ CALF SKIN BUYERS 
WANTED

/A MORAL CENSOR. .\ ;!

>
J We want buyers and butchers to ship- 

us Calf Skin, Hides and Bones.
We juy highest prices, 

j We j>ay spot cash, 
j We pay the freight.

We i>ay the customs.
We furnish money.

! This is the Calf Skin season.
Write us and we will show how you 

make money buying Calf Skins for

£VMost Strict.

When King
English throne, the boon companions without material effect, 
of the former Prince of Wa.es who The defence, this afternoon consist- 
thought that they would be able to ed largely in showing what took 
clap the new King on the back and place wh4n William Burgess, gave the 
be hail fel.ow well met with him, as alarm after the robbery, his agitated 

merely was the condition, and the efforts made by 
their him to secure assistance, 

it were Harry MacKenzie, testified to bav
in an coming out of the

-
j

«*»• •or EMBROIDERED MCSLIN.«
gown materials are the old ones slight
ly altered. It may sometimes be in 
weave or finish or weight under new 
names.

can
us. Write now.they were when he 

first subject, soon found out 
mistake. The few who tried
reminded speedily that familiarity ing seen a 
with the King was quite a different door of the express 
thing from familiarity with a more north side of the building five or ten 
or less irresponsible man of the world minutes before William gave the a- 
who, by the very nature of his posi- larm, and go through an alle> "a>

of to the south side of the station.
This man, he said was stoutly 

built, and did not resemble Laurie 
Burgess whom he knew. The 

and adjourned at six o’clock.

CORNELL S. PAGE,
Hyde Park, Vermont, U. S A. Box AGufrapes this year are of the sim

plest variety, very sheer, little trim
med and very unobtrusive and very 
shallow For dressy frocks silver and 
gold net Is much used.

Embroidered muslins and flounc!ngstj 
are unusually beautiful this spring and clumsy leather one that has been used 
are being much used for little gtris' before. A novelty in the watch line 
dresses The frock pictured made* is a timepiece mounted on the order of 
wltb skirt of flouncing and blouse of a campaign button that fits into a but- 
plaiu material to match, trimmed with tonhole. 
tile flouncing, the edge of which ha<. 
been cut off to make the trimming and. cut is a lingerie affair which Is hdapt-

ed to a number of uses.

office on the I:

ALL DAMAGE
' is covered by a good fire insurance com

pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the fiâmes. The man who

YOB THE CONFIRMATION DRESS.

tion, was condemned to a life 
pleasure seeking, 
known that while King Edward was 
no less truly democratic than ever in

choice of friends, the men i----
he wanted about him now

It soon became

IS COVEREDCourt

his by insurance has little fear of fire.
If you have forgotten your insurance, 

permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

.WRITE YOU A POLICY

The small girl’s frock seen In the•>women
were those who had done something | Hawkesbury, Ont. 

Feb. 8th, 1910 JUIMC CHOLLET.itie little yoke.
JUD1C CHOLLET.and who could be of use to him in

governing the greatest To All Whom it May Concern, 
in the world. One of the j I have used in my trade, in my 

then was family and in my stable, Empire Lin- 
Richard Croker, once boss of New iment for twelve months, it is the 
York It was all right for the sport-j greatest medicine? I have ever used_ I

cured a ring bons on a horse and I 
have used it succe'ssfully for headr.che 

Croker on a racetrack, but it and toothache and find it excellent 
would not look well for the King of 
England to be on familiar terms with cu6tomers would not be without it. I 
the man whose name stood for the ; can’t say tooo much in its favor, 
personification of a certain kind of 
politics. At the same time, however 
he made a friend of J. P. Morgan,

This May Manton pattern is cut for 
girls from six to twelve years of age. 
Send 10 cents to this ofhoe. giving num
ber. fieM. and It wilt be promptly forward
ed to you by mall. If In haste send an 
additional two cent stamp for letter post- 

i age. which Insures more prompt delivery

his task of
This May Manton pattern comes In sizes 

for girls from eight to twelve years ot 
age. Send 10 cents to this office, giving 
number. 6619. and It will be promptly tor- 
warded to you by mall. If m naste send 
an additional two* -w stamp tor letter ! 
postage, which Insures more prompt de
livery. J

empire
friends whom he dropped

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

ing Prince of Wales to meet and chat 
with DOINGS OF FASHIQNDQM.

In short I or myfor rheumatism. SPRING HINTS.IVogue cf Belt and Giedle One of the 
Striking Features of the Season.

leather belts are very much worn 8omo Smart Accessories or Very 
Wide plain lielts in col- Fetching Wesh Gowns,

ored leathers, red. greeii and imugee One of the oddest millinery freaks to 
color, have special prominence. Th*— I be worn wltb washable frocks to n 
usually have large buckles covered straw hat trimmed wit n band of 
with leather, and they supply n strik- patent leather treated a way to _____ 
Ing note of color for the Russian * as supple aa kid. A gown In
blouse costume of natural tone pongee the latest pink linen was topped by a Jr pink straw bat wltb beefeater crown
°rJ, L . , .. swathed In thin way. A wide girdle

The idea of running, a wide belt
through bound or embroidered eyelet

Yours very truly, this season. Watch RepairingARSENE LAROSE
merchant.

whose skill as a financier, taste as a 
of the church he much ad-

❖
patron 
mired.

It was as a moral censor that King ; 
Edward caused most surprise, for no I

I pay particular attention to WATCH 
REPAIRING, replacing broken and 
worn parts where necessary and clean 
ing by the latest method.

I also repair clocks and jewelry and 
prepared to give you the right job 

at a proper price.

HOW TO KILL FLIES.

NEW CARRIAGESTo clear rooms of flies carbolic acid 
may be used as follows: Heat a shov- 

: el or any similar article and drop 
thereon twenty drops of carbolic acid

one expected that he would be strict 
in this particular, 
known at court, however, that no 
one against whose moral character

I have still on hand a nice line of 1910 Carriages to 
select from, in steel and rubber tires.

Cream Separators, the best high grade separator. 
Oil and separator parts always in stock.

"Wall Papers in the newest and latest patterns, a 
complete line.

It soon became
am

The vapor kills the flies.
A cheap and perfectly reliable fly 

which is not dangerous
Ross A. Bishop,there was the slightest breath of sus

picion might expect to be received, poison, one 
and recently he had carried this form to human life, is bichromate of pot

ash in solution. Dissolve one dram,

m
LOCKETT’S BLOCK.

T
% >of censorship further by refusing to 

receive either party in a matrimonial 
quarrel, no matter how innocent one 
of them might be. \m

if FAR]

which can be bought at any drug 
store, in two ounces of water, and 

i add a little sugar. Put some of this 
solution in shallow dishes, and dis
tribute them about the house.

Sticky fly ^aper, traps and liquid 
poisons are among the things to use 
in killing flies, but the latest, cheap
est, and best is a salution of Forma
lin k'.nd Formaldehyde in water. A 
spoonful of this liquid put into a 
quarter of a pint of water and expos
ed in the room, will be enough to kill 
all the flies.

To quickly clear the room where 
there are many flies; burn Pyrethrum 
powder in the room. This stupefies 

: the flies, when they may be swept up 
and burned.

It there are flies in the dining room 
of your hotel, restaurant or boarding 
house, complain to the proprietor 
that «the premises are net clean.— 
Bulletin of Committee of the Ameri
can Civic Association, Washington, 
D. C.

IT£Z,, •I F. B. Bishop, Lawrencetown f/V
W-Z,‘ *1 IA-',

Clothing and Furnishingsis the remedy you 
can depend on. No 
other preparation 
has done so much 
for the horse and 
the horseman. 

Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure has saved millions el dollars for 
thousands of owners during the 
past 40 years. It is the quick, sure, 
safe cure that never fails to give 
the best results even when all other 
treatment may prove a failure.

% AND

GARDE]
SEED/

Greatest Spring-time display of mer

chandise that has ever been seen In this

I I 'X % y
li,

Seeds! Seeds!store.
K

Each season it seems as if we could go 

no farther, and yet this spring we are 

as far ahead of last, as last spring as 

we were ahead of the previous year.

■ . i t A large stock o 
RENNIE’S BEST XXX 
Timothy and Clover. Also 
Cow Corn, Turnip, Beet, 

The smartest spring styles Parsnip, Carrot, Peas, 
for Men and young Men and Boys’ are Beans and Flower Seeds.

1v,f*1 ? w/,m
cures Spavin .Curb, 
Splint, Ringbone, 
Swellings, Bony 
Growth, Cuts, 
Sprains, Bruises 
and all Lameness. 

Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure makes a complete and lasting 
cure because it cures the casse of the 
trouble.

It leave no scars or white hairs 
because it does not blister.

IwVj V. Ï«j 1 i
A SMzjnr BLOUSE.

of the patent leather slipped through 
the openings of the pink linen blouse 
belted the pretty costume.

Flowers occupy first place as trim
ming for straw hats, although plumes 
demand a prominent place. Large 
bows of filmy lace or chiffon are much 
used. The tulle wired bow is being 
killed by overpopularity.

Very stunning are large gun metal 
batplns. A single rhinestone to lu the 
center of the disk shaped top.

Here to an attractive blouse that 
closes Invisibly at the front and Is 
worn with a separate shield. Such a 
model would be charming made in 
striped cotton voile trimmed with 
plain material. JUDIO CHOLLET.

<; ÿ ffv? m- (/!ill mr -
£ . v."

❖
THE NEW SAILOR SUIT.

slits is Id- favor again, and frequently 
the belt disappears under the unbroken 
front panel of a frock or coat.

The sailor suit is always a favorite 
one and is one of the few styles that 
are never de mode. The suit illustrated 
can be made In a number of ways. It 
can be finished as Illustrated with an 
appllqued yoke on both blouse and 
skirt or the plaited part of the skirt 
may be continued to the waist belt 

JUDIO CHOLLBT.
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A NEEDLESS SLAUGHTER bidding for your favour, come in for 

closer inspection.
" j FLOUR

To arrive this week, 
Rainbo^ Flour at $6.50 
per bbl.

Thousands of skylarks are being 
i slaughtered in the United States and 
I in Canada every day to satisfy the 
' demands of milliners who are using 
them to decorate the bows of Chan- 
tecler hats. The Audubon Society, 
which has entered a vigorous protest, 
points out that these little birds, 
which bring fifty cents in the millin
ery market, are sworn foes of the in
sects which destroy garden truck. 
"These bugs, when unchecked, do 
millions of dollars of damage to the 
growing crops,” says an agent of the 
society, and farmers in the districts 
where the skylarks are being slaugh
tered confirm the statement.-*- Otta-

: :
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Our Clothing, Hats and Haber

dashery will stand the most critical ex

amination and satisfy you of their 

superior merit.

should have a bot
tle of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure — the 
best liniment in 
the world for man 
and beast. No tell
ing when you will 

need it. Get it now and yon will 
have the right remedv when the 
emergency arises.

$1 a bottle — 6 for $5. At all 
dealers. Ask for free copy of our 
book “A Treatise On The Horse”— 
or write us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.

ntNDAin 
SPAVIN CURE \

WALL PAPER
We have a stock of Wall 

Paper from 4c. per roll up.

u ^
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Never did you see such stylish, refined

looking clothes at the prices. WANTED;-Pink and Yellow-Eye 
Beans in Trade.

This May Manton pattern comes In slues 
Cor girls of fourteen, sixteen and eighteen 
years of age. Bend 10 cents to this office, 
giving number, 6632, and It will be prompt
ly forwarded to you by mail. If fan haste 
•ehd an additional two cent stamp for tet- 

whlch

This May Manton pattern ts cut In sizes 
from 34 to 42 Inches bust measure. Send 
10 cents to ttrte office, giving number. &30, 
and it will be promptly forwarded to you 
by malt If In haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which

mm

Jos. I Foster
Granville Street

terSO J. HARRY HICKSInsures more prompt delivery

V 7wa Journal. . MINARD’S /UNIMENT CURES ÇAIN Ask for MINARD’S and take no other

Ü
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LET US HELP YOU DO 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING

have planned for one of the 

Greatest Spring’s Sellings in the history

We have taken advan-of this store.

tage of every turn that would shave

the price a little closer, and have in 

our showrooms one of the finest assort

ment of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS,

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc., to be

seen anywhere in the Province.

Free delivery, either from our team, 
or at your nearest railway station

l

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 
SHOWROOMS, AND GET ESTIMATES.BA

CHAS. DARGIE & SONS
Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia
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KENDALLS SPAVINtURE
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Makes lighter, 

whiter, better 

flavored bread 

-rp reduces
|
■ more loaves 

oltô barrel.

■

PURITY
FLOUR
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